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Two tenured; Ag chairman is
By LINDA MURPHY
ManaJiniJ Editor

Two Murray State University
faculty members who were
denied tenure last spring were
(ranted reversals on that
decision, and Dr. James T.
Thompson was named chairman of the department of
agriculture at. the Dec. 13
meeting of the Board of
Regents.
While in executive seuion
the Board voted to give tenure
to May Boaz Simmons,
business education instructor,
and V. R. Shelton, aRSistant
profeSIIor of agriculture.
Maura Yoo, mathematics instructor, and 'Dr. L. Charles
Ward, aBBociate professor of
psychology had also appealed
to the Board but were un·
succeSIIful in their attempts to
win tenure.
President Constantine W.
Curris recommended the rever·
sals of the
non-tenured
Simmons and Shelton.
Bob T. Long, Board member
from Benton, said in the appeals of Y oo and Ward, "There

is no evidence of arbitrary or
capricious action or of a
violation of their constitutional
rights to due process."
Details of the cloaed session
were not revealed. Dr. Charles
Howard of Mayfield, Board
Chairman, said it would be
"inappropriate to discuu individual personnel matters."
The decisions the Board
made on these appeals here on
Dec. 13 ended their consideration of the tenure controversy that began last May
when 22 of 46 eligible faculty
members were denied tenure
and given one year terminal
contracts.
In late Oct., 14 faculty member& requested hearings before
tht: board; however, the board
accep ed instead the recommend~on of a three-member
»ere.- ......, t:ommittee on Nov
22, -only these four cases be
grar.t.t\.review. This ac.-tion immediately
stopped
consideratiorf"'of the other ten on
the part of the board.
A vote to censure Curris and
the Board of Regents was taken
by the Murray State Faculty

' ..

.

Organization earlier in the falJ,
showing ita disapproval of the
committee appointed by
Howard to screen requests for
hearings.
In other business, two appointments recommended by
Curris were approved by the
board.
Dr. James T. Thompson,
named chairman of the depart·
ment of agriculture effective
June 1, 1975, is an alumnus of
Murray and is presently serving
as associate profeuor of animal
science in the department of
agriculture at Illinois State
University.
Mr. Ray L. Dunn was named
Coordinator of Allied Health
Programs, effective Jan. 15. Mr.
Dunn, an alumnus of Murray,
is serving as coordinator of the
Health Occupations School of
the
Madisonville
Area
Vocational School.
A policy for public service
leavea of absence for Murray
faculty members was also
proposed at this meeting. The
policy compliments the Faculty

Vol

so, No

appoin~ed

Leave Policy adopted in 1969
which was designed "to
promote the professional
growth and effectiveness of its
teaching, research and administrative personnel."
The University will consider
requests for leaves of absence
for appointed or elected public
service on an individual basis.
The Board then approved the
offering of a baccalaureate
minor in military science.
Those in the program will
receive 21 hours and a commission aa opposed to the 18
hours they had before. The
program will be administered
under University guidelines by
the Department of the Army,
Reserve Officer Training Cor~.
Also approved was the
authorization of part-time
students to purchase $36
Student Activity and Incidental
Fee. Full-time students pay $36
each semester. This fee is man.
datory and entitles full-time
students to use of the Student
Health Se~vice, admission to

athletic events, a copy of the
Shield and admission or
discount rates to student concert activities. The board approved extending this fee purchase option to part-time
students, if they would like this
service also.
The Board then voted to
eliminate sex discrimination in
housin_g fees. Title IX of the
Civil Rights Act prohibits sex
discrimination in housin1 fees.
The only problem at Murray
State is the $15 fee to support
security services in the
women's residence halls.
The Board authorized the extension of security services to
the men's residence halls. The
cost this semester was $10 for
all residence hall students,
representing a $10 increase for
male students, and a $5 reduc·
tion for female students.
The Board also approved the
formal acceptance of Hereford
Cattle, a gift from the Kentucky
Lake Division of the Nationa-l
Hereford Cattle Breeders
Association.
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"Harlem Heyday'
Bla.ck musical set for Thursday
"Harlem Heyday," a black
musical, will be !>resented Jan.
23 in Lovett Auditorium at 8
p.m. by the Student Govern·
ment Association.
''Harlem Heyday." featuring
Voices, Inc., is a review of black
nostalgia of the 1920's. The
story is relived through the
memories of Rufus GoNightly,
an old-time vaudeville star.

"AIN'T MISBEHAVING" 11 one ol many eonr• by black com·
po1ere to be Included In "Harlem Heyday" Thuraday at 8 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium. Studanta with Identification c:arde wlll be ad·
mltted lor 75 cente. All other ticket• are .1.

''The musical deals with the
Harlem renaissance when black
people u~d the medium (radio)
to express themselves. It's a
period about which people,
black or white, are unaware
of," George Kin"g, chairman of
the minority awareness com·
mittee of the Student Activities
Board, said.

King said that the musical
deals with an important aspect
of black American history when
America's entertainment tastes
were being revolutionized in
the 1920's by Harlem's
''private clubs" (gin mills and
speakeasies).
In 1927 a black band leader,

Edward Kennedy (Duke)
Ellington broadcast nightly
radio shows from Harlem's
Cotton Club. Soon EUington
wall broadcasting over the CBS
radio network with the promise
of doing the dub ~;ome good.
The effect was an explosion of
fund that popularized a
culture.

'Campus Lights'
Tickets for the 38th annual
"Campus Lights" went on sale
yesterday in the lobby of the
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. Tickets for the Feb. 13,
14 and 15 student musical
production sell for $2.50 per
person.

"Campus Lights," written,
performed and directed by
students, is sponsored each
year by professional music
fraternities Sigma Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha with
proceeds going to music
scholarships for freshmen.

SGA calls for constitution compromise
By BABETTE MORGAN
A11iatant New• Editor

Members of the Murray State
University Student Senate and
Student Activities Board Wednesday night approved formation for a four-member com·
mittee to draft a compromise
constitution for the Student
Government Auociation.
Two presently proposed con·
stitutions are the result of a
controversy between two factions--one labeled "liberal,"
the other ''conservative."
Prospectively replacing the
present constitution adopted in
1972, the two new constitutions differ significantly in
leadership, representation and
executive provisions.
The compromise committee
was to have been appointed
last night by Gene Roberts,
Mayfield, SGA president. The

committee will report to the
SGA next Wednesday.
One of the constitutions is in
the form of a substitution
amendment proposed by the
senate liaison committee ap·
pointed last fall by the SGA.
The other constitution, also
in the form of a substitution
amendment, was formulated
through another procedure
outlined in the present Student
Organization
constitution.
Manning a table in front of the
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. during registration, the
group obtained 2,032 student
signatures. over 25 per cent of
the CWTent student body.
According to the present con·
stitution, the proposed amendment must now come before a
student body election. To
become effective, it must
receive a majority of votes cast

and be approved by the MSU science graduate student and
Board of Regents.
spokesman for the group.
The approval question for
Major changes in the petition
the liaison committee's con- document include provisions
stitution never arose at the for campaigning students to
meeting. In an introductory run at large with no restr i cstatement
Rob,.,.ts
tions on grade point averages
called for a possible "meeting or classes.
of minds," a compromise on
Elected senate members
the two constitution proposals. would total 11 with a con·
Roberts then moved that the tingency for 12. Student
"SGA attempt to write a new Judicial Board membership
document more palatable to would be reduced from seven to
both sides with a committee of five, the SAB eliminated and
four--two students from the other guidelines established for
SGA liaison committee and two the activity board's former
from the petition proposal responsibilities.
group."
A majority passed the motion.
Initiative and recall, petition
Dissatisfaction with the
methods by which students may
general structure and lack of
initiate legislation or cast out
effectiveneu using the present elected officials are included in
constitution moved the petition
the document. Also, student of·
proposal group to compose
flee-seekers would run for • a
their amendment, said Wayne
eenate (Xieition on one of five
Burnett, Paducah, a political , established
committeell··

finance, election, student
academic
senate,
legal
8811istance or student affairs.
"Some parts of the present
constitution are outdated,
vague or simply too rigid to
operate efficiently. We think
ours is better, but the student
body will decide." said Burnett.
"A lot of prOVISIODS in the
present constitution have been
converted to by-laws in the
committee's revision making it
a more flexible document. Under its proposal SAB members
would be elected from residen·
tial districts including com·
muters, off-campus and dormitory students. Three senate
members would be elected from
each college,'' said Roberts.
(Continu ed on pa•e 2)
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Gov. Carroll lifts freeze
on Carr renovation plans

Photo by Rick Orr
A PUCKULIAR SPORT? Air hockey ia just one of lhe new games
available to 1tuden ta in lhe new game room at the Waterfield
St udent Union Bldg. (See re lated story on page 12)

expected to be completed by
Aug. 23, 1975.
Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman
of the
department
of
-recreation and physical
education stated, "The delay
would have been very serious.
It i8 very important to do the
work this summer." He explained that fall activities in
the Carr Health Bldg. would be
interrupted if renovation plans
had been postponed until fall.
In addition, h~ said the price of
the project could go beyond the
University's budget if it had to
wait until the summer of '75 to
begin construction.
According to Stewart, a large
portion of the budget will go
toward the remodeling l"".. the
second floor and the women's
locker rooms. Enlargement of
the racketball and handball
courts to regulation size and
enlargement of the gymnastics
area are proposed in the plans
for the second level.
The project is also expected
to entail remodeling pll
•
classr ooms, the addition of. a
student lounge, relighting of
both gymnasiums, new men
and women!s faculty locker
rooms and a renovation of the
comes from and bas a say in
weightroom.
the total budget, not just
Due to the cost of the com·
salaries," she continued.
plete project, Stewart. explained
Sanders advised that in or·
that the pool area would have
der to start professional
to be renovated at a later date.
negotiations 50 per cent of the
He said that because of the
MSU faculty should belong to
location of the pool, it can be
one organization. Then, 55 per
made into a separate project
cent of said group must vote for
for consideration.
collective bargaining. Finally,
Hogancamp stated the plans
the group mul5t ask for volun- for a new heating plant and
tary recognition in AAUP, AFT library annex have also been
or .NEA-KEA.
Discussion followed in which
many suggested that representatives from AAUP and AFT be
invited to present their views to
the faculty before any choice of
organization was made. Others
argued that such measures
would only delay negotiations
until after May ''when it will be
too late.''
T he faculty members in·
d icated a desire to hold
another meeting in the near
future to continue d iscussion.

A $780,000 project to
renovate the Carr Health
Building has been released
from a state-wide freeze on
capital construction. The plans
were released from Governor
Julian Carroll's Dec. 30 90-day
freeze order following a request
made by Or. T homas Hogancamp, vice-president for administration and finance at
Murray State.
The moratorium on all state
projects in the planning stage
was ordered by Carroll two
days after he took office. In an
effort to improve economic con·
ditions, Carroll indicated that
each new project must be given
an in-depth review.
Hogancamp explained that it
was essential that the project
be released at this time to
allow the university to remain
on BChedule. The renovation is

Collective bargaining urged
to aid faculty negotiations
I

By SUSAN CLEM
Jo: ditor·l n·Cbicf
About 50 Murray State
University faculty members
were urged Tuesday afternoon
to unite with professional
bargaining agents. The meeting
was called by Dr. Mark Cunningham, associate professor of
psychology, and presided over
by Dr. John Adams, associate
profeSsor of English.
Low attendance at the
meeting was accredited to little
advance notice, as memoes
were delivered that afternoon.
No voting occured after a
resolution proposed by Dr.
Cunningham and a motion
made by Dr. C.D. Wilder,
associate professor of biological
BCiences, were withdrawn.
Martha Dell Sanders, unified
service consultant for the Kentucky Education Association,
advised the fa culty as to what
elements of their profession are
negotiable. "Conditions, work,
salary, class size and class
loads--anything that concerns
you and the students you teach
ia negotiable," she said.
Sanden pointed out the advantages
to
o ff-campus
bargaining agents such as
National
E d ucation
Association
Kentucky
Education
Association ,
Amer ican Association o f
University Professor s and
American Federation of
Teachers (AFL-CIO).
First, negotiating teams
(usually consisting of three to
five faculty members) may ac·
company
p rofessiona l
bargaining agents to observe,

develop skills and gain con·
fidence.
Second, the professional
agents may be used as a counseling service.
''After you affiliate (with
NEA-KEA) we work for you;
we're hired help. We're no
more an outsider than the
lawyer hired by the Board of
Regents," Sanders said.
Sanders noted that
MSU faculty member s
involved in the tenure
d i spute h ave been
gran ted access to the
NEA DuShane Defense
Fund. The F u nd fi nan·
cia lly backs l ega l
n e gotiation •
in
e ducati o n cases of
nationa l si gnifi cance.
Sanders said that a good
negotiating team, chosen from
faculty ranks, will take existing
u niversity policies a nd get
suggestions from faculty members and departments. Then,
the faculty will determine
prior ities and begin bargaining
through the team.
"A good negotiating team
knows where all the money
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SGA-(Continued from page 1)
Roberts called a special
senate meeting for 5 p.m.
yesterday to set a student body
election date for voting on the
petition-proposed amendment
and to consider a $135 request
to the budget hearing com·
mittee for financing publication
of 2,000 amendment copies for
student distribution.
11

AT PERKINS WE'VE
GOT THE WORLD'S
GREATEST PANCAKES
TO GO WITH ANY
KIND OF EGGS.

WORLD

He Would Find:

* CROP HAIL

Lt. Calley, subject of the My
Lai massacre controversy, and
Victor Marchetti, formerly of
the Central Intelligence Agency
and author of "CIA and the
Cult of lnienogation," will be
featured in a lecture series at
Murray State University, says
Roger Watson, Student Government Association Insight
chairman.
Tlie lectures series will be at
8 p.m .• Feb. 25 and 27 in the
University School Auditorium.
There will be no admission
charge.

"YEAH... THAT'S WHAT I SAID...
POACHED!"

FA M BUREA

AUTO - PIRI - LIASIUTY
FAAI.IOWNEII - HOMEOWNER

lecture.. series

P enon to d il nur1ery
stock.
Ex p e ri ~n ce
pre f erred . Call 753· 8944
Shirley'• Flor iat and Garden
Center .

INSURANCE SERVICE

*** UJI - lUll caoss

·Lt. W. Calley
will highlight

HE LP WANTED

If Noah Had To Fill
His Ark Again
He Wouldn't Have To Go
Any Farther Than The

PET

effected by the governor's
freeze. He stated that a request
for review of these projects has
been submitted and should be
completed within the next two
or three weeks.

Gerbils
Yorkshire Terriers
Hamsters
Mice
Chinese Pugs
Pekingese
Parakeets
American Eskimos AKC Reg. Puppies
Collies
Irish Setters
Dachshunds
Cocker Spaniels
Dachshunds-ARC Reg.
3 ONLY -had a ll shots and wormings
SPE CIAL PRICE $25
Just Arrived Large Shipment of tropical fish

PLUS...MONEY SAVING
WEEKDAY PANCAKE AND
SANDWICH SPECIALS
PERKINS PANCAKE & STEAK HOUSE
U. S. 641 NORTH
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
CHOICE CHARBROI LEO STEAKS
- 42 DIFFERENT PANCAKE AND WAFFLE PLATES -

6A.M.
to
10P.M.
DAILY

" Ho-of

101
GoodThl"'ll
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Year in review
Happenings that marked progress in 1974
Tenure issues and policies,
budget proposals and student
involvement on campus topped
the news in 1974 Murray State
N ewa headlines. A review of
top stories reveals events
ranging from annual greek activities to the sudden death of
Dr. Walter Blackburn, College
of Environmental Sciences
dean.
Following il a breakdown of
happenings marking the year's
progreu.

JANUARY
A proposal was filed in the
State Senate by Sen. Pat
McCuiaton,
Pembroke
Democrat for a Murray State
University veterinary school.
Robert Mobley, director of
housing, announced a new open
house policy for residence halls
whereby each hall would
develop its own plan for
visitation hours.

was selected as the new Miss
MSU hom a field of 14 semifinalists Mar. 2.
Student Government election
draws 55 candidates. Gene
Roberts, Mayfield, was elected
to head the student body.
Three Dog Night performed
to a capacity crowd in a concert
sponaored by the Student
Government Aasociation.
APRIL
Ralph Nader, Stewart Udall,
Brit Hume and Barry Suaaman
were featured for Insight '74's
Crisis in America.
R.E .O. Speetlwagon and
Lynyrd Skynyrd appeared in
concert as part of the planned
Spring Festival Week at
Murray State.
A $19.5 million budget waa
approved for MSU by the
Board of Recent&.
MAY
Charlea W. McDowell, mayor
of Providence, apoke to 859
students graduating from MSU.
The tenure controversy
began at MSU.
A hearing was held on the
site of a proposed Vocational
School foy this region.

FEBRUARY
Major

revamping
of
and administrative
structures was approved Feb. 2
by the Board of Regents. The
plan, submitted by President
Constantine W. Curris, called
for five new colleges and four
vice-presidents and became effective July 1.
"Symposium
in
the
Humanities,"
an
interdisciplinary
academic
program for freshmen was introduced by Dr. James Redmond, assistant professor of
English, to be available for the
fall semester.
Dr. Curris was named one of
the " Five Outstanding Young
Men for 1973" in Kentucky by
the Jaycees.
Performances opened Feb. 21
for Campus Lights, the 37th annual,
studen t- produced
musical.
Senate Bill 69, the proposal
for a MSU veterinary school
failed to get out of the House
State Government Committee.
acad~ic

MARCH
Greta Armstrong, a 19 year·
old sophomore from Greenville,

faculty organization requeated
the reopening of the tenure
queation.
Chairman Charles Howard
said the MSU Board of Regents
will respond to the faculty
organization's request for a
reopening of the tenure
question.
MSU Regents authorized a
committee to review requests
for formal hearings before the
board on the tenure isaue.
Suit between art department
chairman Dr. Gordon S. Plummer and MSU concerning his
tenure waa dismissed.
Ecuadoran sculptor Jorge
Rivadeneira arrived at the
MSU campus to display hie
wood sculptures.
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and
Jim Stafford appeared in the
ftrBt major concert of the fall
semeater sponsored by SGA.
Tri Sigma, Hester Hall took
first in Lambda Chi Watermelon Bust.

JUNE
MSU asked that students
from the Tennessee counties of
Henry, Stewart and Mon·
tgomery be charged in-state
tuition rates.

JULY
The reorganization of
Murray State took effect.
Lower tuition rates for Ten·
nessee students were approved
at Murray State.
Murray State Univeraity's
Faculty Organization was formed.
A $780,000 grant waa announced for the Carr Health
Bldg. renovation.

AUGUST
The Board of Regents post·
poned action on the Murray
State tenure controversy.
Ground was broken on a $2.6
million exposition center at
MSU.

SEPTEMBER
Construction problems delay
Speech and Rehabilitation Center building program.
MSU's Board of Regents
voted down a plan to expand
the tenure policy and the MSU

Alpha Omicron Pi and
Regents Hall captured the
main events in the Sigma Chi
Derby Day '74.
Student Senate approved a
$104,400 budget for the MSU
Student Government.
Sculpture belonging to the
Ecuadoran sculpture Jorge
Rivadeneira was stolen from
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery in
the Price-Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
OCTOBER

Dr. Currie upheld the tenure
policy before a faculty meeting.
Dr. Pete Panzera was named
interim dean for MSU's College .
of Environmental Sciences.
The Faculty Organization

censured the MSU Board of
Regents and the Currie Administration.
Murray
State's
fall
enrollment set a new record at
7,349 students.
Faculty members who were
denied tenure appeared before
the Board of Regents Committee.
Freshmen elections for SGA
positions were held.
Righteous Brothers and
Dave Loggins were at MSU
Oct. 19 to present a concert at
the University's Homecoming
celebration.
·
Cindy Day, Indianapolis,
Ind., was named the 1974-75
Shield Queen.

Half-time football festivities
featured the announcement of
Carmen Arnold, Peoria, Ill, as
Homecoming Queen.
Psychic Tapestry, a two-day
paychic phenomena program
and Hayden Hewes, a specialist
on unidentified flying objects,
were Halloween aeason lectures
on MSU' s campus sponsored by
SGA.

Former press secretary to
President Gerald Ford, Jerald
terHorst, spoke of his ex·
periences during a Univeraity
appearance Oct. 24.

NOVEMBER
It was announced that the
American Association of
University ProfeBBors would investigate the tenure issue at
MSU.
MSU' a Board of Regents
reviewed four cases for appeala
on tenure denial.
Confidentiality law opens up
records to students.
Electric energy chosen as
power aource for new heating
plant here.
Faculty membera vote to
ratify constitution eatablishing
Faculty Organization.
Sly and the Family Stone
come to Murray State.
Vet achool study conducted
by Dr. Cbarlea H. Chaney,
agriculture profeaaor, shows
substantial need for such a
achool in Kentucky.
Military Science minor conaidered by the MSU Board of
Regents.

DECEMBER
Ray Dunn was named coordinator of Allied Health
Programs at Murray State.
May Boaz Simmons and V.R.
Shelton won reversals of the
tenure denial.
Treva Mathis selected Mrs.
MSU by the Dames Club.
Wooda Hall adopts openhours policy making Murray
State University the first in the
state to have all dorms with
open hours.

Welcome Back, Students
If you participated in a research study by Dr.
Segal in the fall, 1973; spring 1974; or fall, 1974;
contact Dr. Segal. You are invited to continue in the
study, regardless of whether you had been called
back before. Payment will be made for participation, which will take 1 night a month. First
meeting is 6 p.m. Jan. 22 at 228 Blackburn.

•
Make each transaction

a personal mood greetjtig card!
The Together Collection

00000000000

•

Alex Harvey
In Concert
Friday, Jan. 17th

T-Room
Two Shows - 7:30 p.m.
9:30p.m.
$1.00 to MSU students with ID
$2.00 to Non-students
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PEOPLE'S BANK w now offeri:nc checb ill118trating scenes of young couples in pastoral aettinga,
alone with a full line of illustrated and ~raonalized checks. Available with aixteen cover fabrics
ranging from colorful denims to peycehdelic vinyl.a.

Three Convenient Locations
Main Branch
500 Main Street
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12th & Story
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State Newl!

Part - time students have
siniplified registration plan
Dr. Donald E. Jones, dean of
A simp lified registration
procedure has been developed continuing education, said the
at Murray State University to new system pr ovides the basic
enable part-time students not information necessary for
working toward a degree to record-keeping but makes the
enroll for a course by registration proce!IS easier for
students enrolling in special in·
telephone.
I live in Regents Hall and have found that
although the new paved parkine lot is great,
there is one problem. Why is there not a
through driveway so we can get from one street
to another without making a long journey?

At.'Cording to Orrin Bickel, director of the
physical plant. changes have been made in the
parking situation for Hegents and White Halls. The
entrance and exit along the west side (along Cut·
chin Stadium seating area) was relined to make ac·
cess to the lots easier.
They have also opened up a gruvel driveway connecting Regents Hall parking lot and the lol on the
east side of the tennis courts. This will permit traf.
fie to move from one lot to another as well as exit
into Payne and Chestnut Streets. This is not to be
con!lidered as a through street, Bickel added. Signs
have been posted at Chestnut and Payne entrances
so indicating.

Column a is for you! Solving studen t a n d
facu lty problems, an1wering questions or just
sending a me1sage they want to get across is
what Column a is all about. Just mail a signed
letter (names wi11 not be prin ted) to the Murra)'
State News, P.O. Box 2609, Univeraity Station or
bring it by the Newsroom In Wilson Hall and
we'll print it and whatever answers we can
come up with.

News staff revisions
announced for spring
Along with the new semester
came several new faces to the
staff of the Murray State
News. Together the staff will
be publishing 15 issues
throughout the next fi,·e mon·
ths.
Changes in the News staff
include Jayne Clark, Marion,
news editor; Henry White,
Springville, Tenn., and Babette
Morgan,
Advance,
Mo.,
assistant news editors; Rhonda
Lee, Carlisle, Ill. and Brenda
Derryberry, St. Louis, news
writers; Betty Veatch, Clinton,
campus life editor; Darlene
McPherson,
Arlington,
aASistant. campus life editor;
Cathy Han·cock, Louisville,

campus life writer; Jeff Mardeuse, Holyoke, Mass.. copy
desk; Steve Quertermous,
Paducah, editorial editor;
Carol ,Johnson, Murray,
assistant editorial editor; Tim
Marler, Flat River, Mo. ,
assistant feature editor: Peggy
Visher, Murray, feature writer;
Mike Finch. Lowes, lll:>Sistant
:;ports editor; Mike Campbell,
Murray, sports writer;
·rom
Scruggs, Paducah, advertising
manager; M. Scott Simpscm,
Louisville, promotion director;
Nancy Wright, Sebree; and
Anna Lou Matthews, Mayfield,
advertising.
Other positi,ons not men·
tioned will remain staffed as
they were for last semester.

FREE UNIVERSITY

Classes begin
January 20

Spring ~mester pool hours
for recreation swimming will
be 4:30-5::10 p.m. and 7-9
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 1·3 p.m. weekends said
Dr. Chad Stewart, health,
physical education and
recreation department chair·
man. The pool will be open
for lap !iwimming 6:30-7 p.m.
Monda throu h Friday.

$69.95
$149.95

lliUmmliillii I
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Special

Spring Semester Calendar

Sa turday, March 22-Sprin~ vacation begins, 12 noon.
Mondav, March :ll -- Clasl'~·ll re!lum~. 7:30 a .m.
Monday, May 5--Final examinations begin.
Friday, May s.. Final examinations end .
Saturday, May IO..Comment-ement, 10 a.m.
May 12·2~..Spring Intersession
.June 9·August t ..Summer SeHsion

Pool hours set

Texas Instruments SR10
Texas Instruments SR50
mtta

Monday, Jan. 27--Last day to enroll in a course for credit.
Clas~e!l must be attended on this date.
Friday, Feb. 14.. [,ast day to remove grades of l or X recorded
during th•: previous term or semester of
residence.
Monday, r't>b. 24-·LMt day to drop a course without a grndft.
Friday, March 7-J.'irst half-sl!mester courses end.
Monday, March ]() ..Mid-semester grades due in Registrar's Of·
lice. Se<~nnd half-semester courses begin .
Friday, March 21--Last day to drop a cnurRe with a WP or WE.

terest courses.
He emphasized that th e
procedure entitled "Easy Access Application," is not in·
tended for regular full-time or
part· time students working
toward degrees.
He urged students who plan
to register by telephone to
know their social security number and the number of the
course they plan to take. They
will be told the time and
location of their first meeting of
the class and instructed about
mailing a check for fees when
they register by telephone.
Jones said students may
register by calling the Center
for Continuing Education at
(502) 762-2086.

Kingspoint-MicroAigebra
Unicorn 102
Unicorn 103

$79.95
$39.95
$49.95

University Bookstore
tired of High Prices?
try Lindy's
Big Quarter Pound Student Special

_ .. ___________ 1
I Buy 2 at Reg. Price 79c each 1
~
Get 1 FREE
fa I
o Give your budget a break today =;1
tomorrow and the next day.

A new semester of classes open to
anyone

Good Fri. Sat. & Sun. Jan. 17-18-19
Bring a Coupon each day.

No Charge, No Hassle
To register simply be at the first
class.
Class schedules available in SGA
office

For more information, call 7622593 or write box 2130 University
Station.

Thanks

for

•
to
com1ng
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I
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in the news
Teacher's exam set ]an. 25
Murray State University will be the site for the National
Teachers Examination, to be held on Jan. 25.
Designed to assess cognitive knowledge and understanding in
professional education, general education and 24 subject
specializations, the examinations are limited to asse!ISment of
those aspect.~ of teacher education that are considered valid
and reliably measured by well constructed paper-and-pencil

teats.
Candidates for common examinations should report at 8:30
a.m. to the assigned locations. Area exams will begin at 1:30
p.m. at locations already given to those concerned.
For more information concerning registration procedures
students may contact the Counseling and Testing Center, Ordway Hall, Murray State University, Murray, Ky. 42071.

Faculty delegates elected
The Murray State faculty elected at-large delegates to the
faculty senate on Dec. 11. The five new delegates are Suzanne
Keeslar, College of Humanistic Studies; Dr. Richard Klein,
College of Environmental Science; Dr. Frank Kodman, College
of Human Development and Learning; Dr. Alice McCampbell,
College of Humanistic Studies; and Dr. Jack Rose, College of
Human Development and Learning.
About 50 per cent or 157 of the eligible faculty members
voted in the election.

Yates asks scheduling help
The Office of Student Activities will soon begin coordinating
a calendar of all student activities on the campus designed to
try to eliminate conflicts in which more than one major event is
scheduled at the aame time.
Cooperatton m checking the calendar before scheduling an
event is requested by John Yates, director of student activities.
Already scheduled events and their dates ran be checked by
calling 762-6921.
Yates said, ''With the support and cooperation of every in·
dividual or group involved in scheduling activities, we hope to
solve the problem of conflicts in campus activities."

Counseling to initiate raps
Hap sessions involving any subject 11tuc1ents want to discuss
will be held in the student lounge of Ordway Hall every Thur·
sday at I p.m. The informal discussions are sponsored by the
Counselint:t and Testing Center with Bob Agnew as coordinator.
'l'he Counseling and Testing Center is open from 8-4::JO
Mon.-Fri. for personal and vocational counseling.
Bill Khourie, graduate student. guidance and counseling, is
in charge of the College Level Examination Program at Murray
State. Any questions concerning national testing will be an·
swered at the center. Khourie's number is 762-6851.

Cars may be towed a.w ay
The Murray State University Security Office is asking
student,-; operating automobiles on campus to review the
regulation concerning the number of citations allowed in one
year, as it appears in the traffic retculation pamphlet.
The pamphlet states that after receiving five on-campus
citations, the next citation will include t.owing the car off campus. ln addition, the student must pay for the tow fee.
The Security Office is concerned with the growing number of
can; on the tow-away list. "We know the students don"t have
the money to throw away.'' Joe Green,
chief
of security,
said about the situation.

Night, new clmses

University lists offerings
A wide selection of new cour- Management (Transportation) Marketing, Tuesdays;. Fina.nce
ses and night clas.qes are being on Mondays; Marketing 667, 226, Real Estate. Fmancmg,
offered this semester ranging Mar.k eting
Policy
and Thursdays; and Fmance 132,
from an unusual course in out- Mangement, on Tuesday; and Basic Real Estate, Tues.days
door activities to courses in Marketing 370, Principles of and Thursdays.
. .
· rea1 es tate.
Marketing on Thursdays.
b astc
.
. A course · Self Actuahzabon
d Ph · 1
Five evening courses are
Three courses relating to real tn Re~reat1on .an
ys1~a
being offered by the Industry estate are offered in the Educa~ton, Phys1~al Education
and Technology department. curriculum of the dep~rtment 140, ~II engage m a ~!~ke~d
IED 331-2 Welding is being of accounting and fmance: exerc1se of outdoor actJVJlles tn
offered on' 'fuesda~ evening Finance 134, Real Estate the Land Between the
along with lED 386, Con·
struction Estimating II, and
-NOTICE·
lED
571-2,
Metrication
Workshop, an introduction to
SGA OFFICE OF PUBLICITY
the metric system. lED 392, InCHAIRMAN NOW OPEN
dustrial Safety, and JED 673,
Supervision of Industrial Arts
and
Vocational-Technical
Applications available in SGA office. Ap Education, will be offered on
plications must he turned in by noon, \Ved ..
Thursday evenings.
The Center for Continuing
.Jan. 22. This is a non-elected office.
Education is offering an
Paying Job
Emergency Medical 'fechnician
course. This class will meet two
evenings a week.
The first of a two course
sequence,
Teaching
Mathematics I, MAT 550, is
being offered by the math
department
on
Monday
evenings.
The department of acANNOUNCES THE
counting and finance has
scheduled six evening clas11es;
Accounting 201, Principles of
ARRIVAL
Accounting II, on Monday
evenings; Accounting 507, CPA
Problems, Accounting 590, Sur·
vey of Accounting, and Finance
134 Real Estate Marketing, on
Tuesday; Finance 226, Real
Estate Financing on Thursday.
Two classes are being offered
COSMETIC
in the evening in economics,
Economics 190, Consumer
COLLECTION IN
Economics, on Tuesdays and
Economics 231, Principles of
Economics II, on Thursdays.
English :l40, Introduction to
Creative Writing, and an additional course English 341,
Creative Writing II, are
scheduled for Thursday and
Tuesday evenings.
Seven evening courses--four
STUDENT ~nd FACULTY
on <·ampus and three off.
campus--are scheduled from
the department of marketing
and general business. Meeting
un campus are General
Business 653, Advanced
21, 22, 23
Prices Good
Opera tion!i Research on
Tue~day;
General BuRiness
140, Introdul· tion to Busine!ls,
Plain
and Business Law. General
Dresses
Business 240, on Wednesday;
and General Business 248, Substantive Criminal Law, on
Thursdays. The off-campus
Coats
courses include Marketing 561,
Physical
DiRtribution

The Cherry Branch

Murray, Ky.

J203 Chestnut

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Jan.

2/$2.09

Fur, leather, and maxis, Extra

Welcome Back MSU Students
Special sale on car & home stereo 1S & speakers

Trousers
Slacks

3/$1.59

Big sale on Albums & Tapes
1 group L.P.'s - Reg. $5.95 now $4.00
1 group L.P.'s · 99c each

SHIRTS

8 track tapes
Reg. - $6.95 - now $4.88

25~

1 group of 8 track tapes $2.99 or 2 for $5.00

Repair on T. V. ~ & Stereo 1B
We stock the top 20 hits each week

T.V. Service Center

Central Shopping Center

Central Shopping Center
Store Hcun:
7:00 a .m.-6:00 p.m.

753-5865

ucome m & browse around.

We appreciate your business"

FOR SALE

FOR SAL£: HeOYy _ , _., mo«&llina. Sia
6 1/i. Handmlde and on wuy cood coowltdon
Call ?&S-6472 alter 9 p.m.
FOR SALK 6.000 BTU Gu ._ter, 24'' boya
biC)'Cie a owl 26" 3...-1 boya bicycle. Call 753·
6441.
FOR SALK: Textbook ror SPB 383 Audio I,
13.$0, SPE M VMS.o I, tUo; SP£ 467 RadloTV Writlftl, S6.75; IUid obooluwly ....,, SEC
311 Seeondary Education, S6.24. Coli 762·4468
or 7$3·0842 and aall ror Suu11.
FOR SALE : llriO Wena•l cabin t•nt..
Colentan 44 qt. rool« and S..... bueboanl
heater wlth 4 hoot control.. <:all 7~3..0126 .

SERVICES RENDERED
NEED HELP With your bou.work? Have • ·
,.rlenco Stuct.111 .-.!• •ork vwy boldly.
~b&. ro._ •nd 1"0<0111mendationo ore
a•allable. Call Dobbie at '".53·2707,
.NEED A bobyaitt.r? ~;•pmenood Coli Uob·
1M &I 7$3·2707,
WILL DO TYPlNG . l'o11ll anytune 753·2707.

LOST AND FOUND
FINALISTS FOR THE MI.. Murray State
Ullivenlty pa1eant met Wedneeday eveniDI to
bepn ftnallalnl plane for the event which will
be held on March 1. Flnallete and eponeore are:
(eeated 1 to r) Paula Jo Wagoner, Paducah,
Slpa, Alpha Iota; Diane Burnett, Benton,
SIIJIDA Phi Epeilon; Jackie Smith, Peterabu,..,
Ill., Sock and Bueldn; Karen Gordon, Benton,
Alpha Omicron PI; and Cindy Sexton, St. Louie.
Mo., Sipa Sipa Slpa; (etandinr. 1 to r)
VIcki Herme, Lollilvllle, Sipa Alpha Iota;

Renee Bruton, Carutberaville, Mo., Sipa
SIIJIDA Sipa; Toni Reevee. Richton Park, Ill.,
Alpha Delta PI pledp clue; Helen O'Nan,
Sturpe. Alpha Gamma Rho; Greta Armatronr,
Greenville, 111• M11e MSU; Gwendolyn Parker,
Hopkineville, Delta Sipa Theta; Norma Wella,
Murray, Auoelatlon of Nunlnr Studente and
Nancy Brulnrton, Brandenburr, Alpha lpeUoa
Pi. P.,eant chairman for the event ie Mike
Stalllnp. Oweneboro.

Open meeting is scheduled
to re-organize fraternity
An open meeting to organize
the Xi Omega chapter of Alpha

-

Phi Omega national service
fraternity will be held on
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Meeting Rooms 3 and 4 of the
Student Union Bldg.
Alpha Phi Omega was founded to help carry on the teneta
of Boy Scouting on the college
campus. As a service oriented
organization, ita major function
ia to render service to the campus, community, chapter and
nation.
Since ita formation in 1925,
Alpha Phi Omega has initiated
over 130,000 members. With
572 chapters on more than 400
college campuses acroae the
country, Alpha Phi Omega is
the largest service fraternity in
the nation.
The purpoee of the fraternity
ia "to assemble college men in a
national service fraternity in
the fellowship of the principles
of the Boy Scouta of America as
embodied in ita Scout oath and
law, to develop leadership, to
promote friendship, to provide
service to humanity and to further the freedom that ia our
national, educational and intellectual heritage.''
The Xi Omega chapter at
Murray State University has
been inactive for over a year.
J. D. Lancaster, a member of
Alpha Phi Omega at Samford
now attending claaaes at MSU,

ia workiq to activate the chapter again.
Lancaster said that projects
by the chapter are already in
the planning. Some of theee in·
clude a campus book exchange,
cooperation with the Student
Government Association for
campus movies, a blood drive
and projects involving the Boy
Scouta in the area.
An Ugly Man on Campus
Contest is a popular fund
raising project originated with
Alpha Phi Omega, with
proceeds going to a worthy
charity. Many chapters, in
awareness of the needs of the
handicapped. have worked to

eliminate architectural barriers
on campuses.
The Alpha Phi Omega chap·
ter at the Univenity of Tenneeeee at Martin plana to work
with the MSU chapter to raise
money for St. Jude Hospital
and to provide funds to further
the research of leukemia.
Alpha Phi Omega ia open to
any male student on campus.
Even those who are already
members of another Greek
fraternity are invited to join.
Any male student interested
in Alpha Phi Omega should attend the meeting Tuesday or
contact Lancaater at 753-1916
or 75a-7147.

FOUND. 8maU l1lftf by on Wtnolow •. _
Lett.tre PS t.eped on 1«. Call 181-3300.
LQST· Weddina blood In front orWooon Hill .
WlUt.e 11014. !"-- aoll 753.0126 il f011owl. Wu
luet dunna ftnelo.

POUND: S..ll IOIII·haind f11111le Wr'r~t<·
type dot~, about I ,.ar old, Dllatu1'9 of blotk and
browD blair. POIIJid hit by car on umpuo Wed ·
Meday. lo ...... at <lillie and bolna tnoted by Dr.
W..-. Call ltlm Ill 763-3213 or Chorlotte
Elliot at 763-6472.

PERSONALS

XI PL.ED0£8: Your ..... ,..,. GR&ATI
Coa,ra1ubodono. KD LoY..
LT. M.l: Bundtoo oowl Bulldooa aaro It oil P
81-

GLENDA: Happy Valoau- 0., . .loltn
HEY LUKE: Try pap 123 wh"" the ttma
. I ba" to fbtd the ruoda 11-. Happy 6th
WMIL anno~. SET
BETA PLEDGES : KROPl ASA t-a
MARTY: '1'n11Mn aie Didlt au viet~
bier! We'll 1Di1o you! ASA l.ovt
PAN 'lboucht ror 1DW' _,a1 day! Two ••n
livo .. d>taply .. 0118, but only r... hair .........

AlJPi t..... aowl booot wllhoa.
ZETA CHI Weloo""' lwock ror enothu run.
lilted - · 1 Good hrl to u.. booobtboll
te&m . .l•n""
XI PLEDGES. Mompbit ••• OREAT 1 Con' l
boP> to taiiYl"' how mvcb w loved bolna wtth
oil of )1011 on tho walk-0111 K ..p up the 11"'•1
apiriL KD lOft 111 AOT.cmdy, Wiooy aowl
Jeanoe

UEAR ONES Prepa,. to pay yo;tr l01t
reopacu 10 Potty lllurphyl Rabbt O'Wolloy
CINDY: H•dina down the hom.-atretth

Good hd Rich.
'"STEPfl" .,.

1

no·nu_ Let•a t.llk

For Sale
'66 Plymouth and '69
Toyota. May be seen at
Murray Muffier Service,
201 S. 7th St.

Read
FLEA MARKE

Granny's
Child Care
Open Monday-Saturday
6:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Weekly Rate $20.00

Drop-In's Welcomed
201 N. 18th

753-9801

Find out what's new and exciting at ...

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER
80e CHESTNUT STREET
PHONE !502 7!53-042!5
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

42071

Moon wind

Books that speak to the pressing
problems of the day• Books that
communicate to you

Bibles in the latest translations
as well as KJV
"A store full of spiritual blessings ...
9-6 M-F

9;-5 Sat.

Holly

Misty

Murray's newest Jeweler
is your exclusive

(!)~~
Diamond and
Wedding Band Center.

Shop with us for tasteful

.
and un,que gifts.
~

·p~.

BelAire Center
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Alex Harvey to perform
•
lll concerts here tonight
ENGAGEMENTS

By BETI'Y VEATCH
Carnpue Life
Editor

Appearing in concert tonight
in the Thoroughbred Room is
Alex Harvey, songwriter and
recording artist. Back-to-back
performam:es will be held at
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission
will be $1 for students (must
show identification card) and
$2 for non-students. The concert is sponsored by the
Student Activities Board.
Harvey is originally from
Brownsville, Tenn. and is a
graduate of Murray State
University. He received both
his bachelor's and master' s
degrees here in music and was
active in all mwsical activities.
Harvey has written such
songs as "Delta Dawn, ' '
"Reuben James," "Tell It All
Brother'' and "Simple Days
and Simple Ways." Last fall
Helen Reddy's recording of
"Delta Dawn" was liswd on
"Billboard" magazine's "Hot
100" for 15 weeks.
He also has three albums to
his credit--"Aiex Harvey,"
"Souvenirs'' and "True Love."
He says, "Every song that I
write is based on a real per·
sonal experience."
Throughout !!Chool, Harvey
participated in talent contests
and school plays, either on
stage or backstage. "All the
time I was in college I was
always the director of musicals,
or I was the director and
played the lead. Sometimes I
wrote and played the lead and
directed the choir and directed
the actort1. About anytime
anything came up I was always
involved in getting it together,''
he said.
Harvey's songwriting career
began when he met Billy Edd
Wheeler, a prominent singer
and songwriter from Nashville.
Harvey was participating as an
actor in a summer drama
called "Stars ln My Crown" at
that time. He asked Wheeler to
help him learn to write songs.
At first Wheeler saw no poten·
tial in Harvey's writing but as
time passed and Harvey's
writing progressed, Wheeler encouraged him more and began
to see potential in his songs.
Harvey began teaming with
other writers and "Reuben
James" resulted from one such

Boan,vw Willou~. !Koppe O.lr.e), Paducah
to Mark Roof., (Sifma Chi~ Paduub.
t'uhy llylalld, !Kappa 0.11.01. Fulton to

Shrrry Lynn Pai •·Unwu City Ttonn,. t o Gary
Au~UAI

Wilooll, tDtii.O S~Jma Ptu~ !.oui.villo,
Vi,·kv Lynn Rayl. Pedut·ah. to S~<tvon c;

Dou1 Thomo. Nuhvllle.
Ctndy Ellllll., IKappe Dtllo), Owenob.>ro to

Qu•rloriiiDUO. Padutab
Porn BeldH'r, IAII>h- Delta Pit. Owonoboro to
John Vanu\ler, Ul Owtn•~~ro,
s..., H11111bloton. Ow.mboro to Gaey Belchrr,
ll'ha Mu Alpha!, Benton .
Dorm• S.O.anc, !Kappa Dol<a l, Fulton. to
llevid M-, Fulton
Aun CllOnlhor, !Kappa U.lta), L.ut•vlllo, to
David l'etkana, (Alpha Toll Onwaat, uoullvi.ll•.

O.vid Apploby, Owenaboto

SuperFact

says:
1

Did :you luww that
~upin.,. meA~

WEDDI NGS

lc" -e IH.'ry NJrr/ully/!1

S..l•ta Cupa, (Ait•lut I:H1n•• Alvba), &rdwell
lo Gns Adhch. (Alpha Gomma Rltol, BeDton
Mau~e

Euon, !Alpha s..,a

Alpha~

Pitr•

lburc. Pa. ro Alan Cherry, Calvtrt City
Maraarot Lucaa, (Tau Ph i Lambda !.
L<!u;.v,u, 10 Stevt Crawford, Lou18Vallo.
Lillie W•'-. !Koppe Doha), Mavfoeld to

Let ua carefully h10lp oeiKt your trifta
and cards for Valentine& Oav or anv
other day
•
·

C.roe Roberta, (Alpha Tou Om.,a), Mayf•ld
Nancy Luth•r. (KapfNI Doha), Moyf10ld 10
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(Alpha Tau O....Cal, Moyf•ld
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Alex Harvey
pairing. -According to Harvey,
''Barry .Eatris came into town.
He had this song he called
'Reuben James.' It wasn't
nearly finished so we got
together and worked it out. We
wrote probably 75 verses and
got it to its final stages."
Kenny Rodgers and the First
Edition heard the song and cut
it. They then came to Nashville
and Harvey played them his
newly released single, "Tell It
All Brother." They liked it,
returned to Los Angeles, and
recorded it themselves. This
was the major turning point for
Harvey and Rodgers asked him
to come to Los Angeles to
produce an album and signed
him with Capitol Records.
Thus followed the hits
"Rings" and "Delta Dawn".
The latter was first a hit for
Tanya Tucker then Helen
Reddy and Bette Midler. It has
also been recorded by at least
65 artists.
Now with two a reas of the
entertainment world under
command, Harvey is turning
his attention to acting. He said
over the past couple of years he
has read for several parts and
the results were very encouraging. "I've been called
back three times for most of
these readings. It's generally
assumed that if you get called

back a fourth time, it'11 then
that you're given the part. I
don't think I have enough
technical knowledge yet so I've
begun studying with a former
head coach for VVarner
Brothers out in L.A.," he added.
\Vheeler wrote of Harvey not
long ago, "Told him once he
couldn't write a song, then watched him dig in with his blue
toenails to prove I was wrong.
That's how I know, watching
him take what I once considered a mediocre talent and
nurtUre it and milk it and
whup it and badger it until it
has risen from the dust of
nothingne!lll to soar like an
eagle...That's why I love him
as I never could Mozart. He
worked and willed himself into
a songwriter. He learned to
cash in on his blood count.''

SUPER RED HOT
Have a good meal
at a Special Price
Tue. & Wed.
J an. 21-22
Big Hamburger steak, full 1/2 pound of
100 per cent pure fresh ground beef- including cole slaw - French Fries & Hot
rolls.

39

•
THE PALACE
.

"11 1 be lifted up on the earth I'U dra"
all men unto ma." John 12:32

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Student Fellowship Meetings 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday Worship Services
10:30 a.m.
7:00p.m.
A campus ministry with a student oriented worship
service

16th and Chestnut
ALWAYS OPEN 24 HOURS......
-- you can count on it.

Paae
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Murray State Newe

(for your inform ationj
will have a dance tonight at the
Murray-Calloway
County
The sisters of Tau Phi . Country Club.
Wednesday, the brothers will
Lambda initiated 10 members
into the active chapter. They host an o~n house from 10
a re:
Caro lyn
Jones, a.m. to 5 p.m.
Elizabethtown; Debbie Perkins,
SIGMA PI
Glasglow: Rhonda Fischer,
Tonight the brothen of
Louisville; Kim Mayo, Milan,
Sigma Pi will host a cocktail
Tenn.; Nancy Monack, Van
party at the house beginning at
Wert, Ohio; Debbie Car nal,
8 o'clock.
All interested
Debi Whittinghill a nd Paty
students are invited to attend.
Taylor, Hopkinsville; Marilyn
Dreu will be coat and tie.
Doris, Providence and Tena
Tomorrow night the brothers
Burdge, Belleville, Ill.
will have a victory party at the
Sarah Kran%, Hopkinsville
bouse immediately following
was chosen Ideal Active by the
the game. Everyone is invited
Kappa pledge class.
to attend and if a ride is
Two new officers will be in·
needed call 753-9030.
stalled this semester. They are:
Paty Taylor, treasurer and
Tena Burdge, second trustee.

T AU PHI
LAMBDA

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
STUDENT CENTER
The Student Center will have
a progressive dinner party
tomorrow beginning at 5:30
p.m. at the home of Gene
Karrakar. After the party,
everyone will go to the MSU
game.
Devotionals this semester
will be held at 12:30 p.m. Mon·
day, Wednesday and Friday,
and at 7:30 on Thursday night.
Photo
wJ~rht Borum
SIGMA PHI EPSILON eodal fraternity baa &elected Janet Lynne
Kina &II 11weetheart for 1976. She ia a aophomore e lementary
f'du~tlon major (rom Hardlnaburg.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
The brothers of Delta Sigma
Phi have moved into a new
house located at 300 S. 16th St.
At present seven brothers are
living in the house. An open
party will be held at the house
tomorrow night after the MSU
basketball game. Everyone is
invited to attend.
P SI CHI
Psi Chi held the initiation of
new members on Dec. 8. New
officers installed were J anet
Neff, Irvington, president and
Philip Parker, Grand Rivers
vice-president.
'
The first meeting for the
spring semester will be held
Monday at 4:30 p.m. in the
lobby of Wells Hall. Recruit·
ment of new officers will be
discussed.

OMICRON DELTA
KAPPA
St udents may obtain applications from Dr. J . M. Kline,
faculty adviser, in Room 131 of
Blackburn Science Bldg. until
Feb. 7.
Applications for membership
into Omicron Delta Kappa,
national leadership honor
society for men and women, are
now being accepted.

TAU KAPP A
EPSILON
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon celebrated their
Founders Day on Jan. 10.

There will be an open house
tomorrow at the house after the
game. Dress will be casual and
refreshments will be served.
Everyone is invited to attend.

ALPHA TAU
OMEGA
Last Monday night two
brothers were initiated as ac·
tive members of the Murray
chapter of Alpha Tau Omega.
They are: David Doering, John·
Ron City, Ill. and Mark Hardin,
Owensboro.
The brothers and their guests

KAPPA DELTA
Last weekend the Xi pledges
of Delta Iota took their
walkout to Memphis ataying in
the home of alumni Pam
Caudill.
Delta Iota chapter welcomes
Joy Fanning, Winchester, as a
transfer pledge from the
University of Kentucky into the
fall pledge claas.
Thu rsday night the Xi
pledges entertained the chapter
with a rush party

ALPHA DELTA P I
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
have contributed to the Abagail
Davis scholarship fund.
(Continu ed on paae 11)

JAN. CLEARANCE
SALE
Fall and Winter Shoes

PRICE
~

'\:::;>

D

o<[tne
Slioe
tree

includes 3
styles of
Aigner
SOUTH SIDE MANOR, MURRAY
PHONE 753-&339

SIGMA CHI
David Houser, Lone Oak, of
the Alpha Eta pledge clasa was
initiated last Friday by the
Sigma Chi chapter at Western
Kentucky University.
There will be a rush party
tonight after the intramural
basketball game. All brothers
and rushees are invited to attend. Check the bulletin board
at the house for further in·
formation .
Thursday night a rush party
will be held at the "Son of
Oasis."

ALPHA SIGMA
ALPHA
The sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha will have a bake sale in
the SUB on Wednesday

I

Introducing Dippers Fabulous New
Ice Cream Sodas Served in old fashion soda

glass-

flavors of chocolate, pineapple, strawberry, cherry, butterscotch and vanilla. Topped
with a " HUGE" scoop Janu ary 17,
•
f
o our many fl avors of 1ce cream, then capped with wmp
cream and maraschino cherry.

A treat you Will talk about
Bring this coupon with purchase of soda and
receive FREE Bag of Potatoe Chips

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

1308 CHESTNUT

32 FLAVORS ICE CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

•

~~~~
The Bank of Murray

A New Semester Means
New Friends and The
Bank of Murray Wants
To Be Your New Friend.

P RO TECTIVE LIFE
IN S URA NCE C OMPA N V
""!!~•

o ... ic a • .,•

..,..""0""•

• t. • •AwoA.

Mlk e Smltla"lnvi&ea all aen lor
men who a r e within twelve
mon th • of their ll"ad u ation
a nd ll"• d u ate atud e n ta to
ea:amlne t h e outatandina
benefit& which are avail a le to
them throu1h the Colle1e
Protector plan.

I

White House Office
711 Main

Court Square

Branch
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M aranatha Center will host
religious rock groups tonight
Back for their second appearsnce at the Murray
Maranatha Christian Center
are "Praise" and '·New Song,"
two religious rock vocal groupe.
The center which is at 1112
Olive St., · is hosting the free
concert at 7:30 tonight.
"Praise," originating in
Paducah, has performed at
various colleges, churches,
parks, concerts, conference
camps, and Jesus festivals. The
group attracted the largest
crowd of the season at the KenLake State Park Amphitheater
in Aurora.
The group is composed of
Mike Rothwell, lead singer;
Randy Rothwell, guitarist;
Dana Staley, Susan Hogancamp and Jan Anderson,
female vocalists and James

Thomas, baas player. The
singers take pride in their verutility, commenting that they
are capable of ministering
music for rock concerts as well
as Sunday worship services.
Their muaic can change from a
driving spirited number, to the
gentle three-part harmony of a
musical prayer, to a handclapping country muaic singalong.
"New Song", a leo with
headquarters in Paducah, will
be performing along with
"Praise" at the youth oriented
Jeeus concert.
The seven members composing the group include Alan
Tomlin, Bill McCaig, and Mark
Goode, male vocalists, with
Karen
Atkinson,
Molly
Mulligan, Susie Shelton and

Diane Duke providing female
harmony.
Tomlin , manager of the
group, is a former Murray State
University student who became
diailluaioned with the "so·
called
brotherly
love
diatributed among fraternity
circles and the general apathy
on the MSU campus.''
After experimenting with
drugs and then tryin1 to run
away from hie problema, he tur·
ned to religion and found that
the anawer lay within himself
rather than within his environment.
Songs of both groupe deal
with daily life of an average
youth and the religious
solutions they feel are
available.

COlOR 8yTECHNICOl0R"

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

~···
:~.
~Jill
~=.
..... ~

7:20, 9:30, & 2:30 Sat. Sun.

KID SHOW
Sat. 2:30 75c to all

" TARZAN AND TH E
VALLEY OF GOLD"

LA TE SHOW
TONITE & SAT. 11 :40

P & P IN THE ORIENT
(X) 18

or over only

Praise

Gar your information)
(Continued trom pare 10)

UNITED CAMPUS
MINI STRY
United Campus MinU.try will
have a meeting Monday night
at 7 o' clock to form a Food CoOp. All interested students are
invited to attend. Anyone
unable to attend may obtain
neceasary information at the
UCM after Monday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
Fourteen new brothers have
been initiated into the Delta
Nu chapter of Kappa Alpha Order. They are: Mike Wilson,
Bloomington, Ill.; Mike Furnas
and Steve Hillyard, Louisville;
Rosa Moore and Bob Padgett,
Frankfort; Tony Martin and
Phil Grubbs, Hopkinsville;

Steve York, Lincoln, Ill.; Walt
Mehr, Clinton; Kent Jackson,
Kirbyton; Joe Ellis, Alamo,
Tenn. ;
Alan
Whitlock,
Arlington; Frankie Sellers,
Covington, Va. and Barry
Briscoe, Shelbyville.

Advertise
in t he
Flea Market

••••••••••••••••••••••

CHECK THE DAY... CHECK THE
TIME & SAVE A CHECK

Closing Out Sale
Decoupage

Kits of all Kinds
Yarns

30 - 50 percent off

Craft House
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE (502) 753·9384

TUE. & WED. JAN. 21 - 22
4 PM TILL 8 PM

HAMBURGERS
12~ EACH
BUY A SACK FULL
NO COUPONS NEEDED
GET A GANG TOGETHER AND COME TO

Hand-held 8-digit eledronic
calculator for basic math has
FREE carrying case!

ONLY

18 88

F ull 4-key memo ry
CALCULATOR or
Scient ific "Notation

SLIDE RULE $59

1203 Chestnut

1201 CHESTNUT

HAMBURGER
753-1314

·-
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Short vacation ceases
with return to State
By MIKE HOYT
Gueet Writer

many raceta or bicycle repair for an attentative
clue. The object or the clal8 ia to make It
po88ible Cor anyone to fix their bicycle.

BASIC BICYCLE repair and upkeep waa one of
the couraea offered a t Free tJ. lut 1emeater
and ia bein« ofCered aJain thla aemetter. Cla11
leader Tom Stark• demonatratea one of the

Free U termed successful
By STEVE LOWERY
Feature Editor

Free University is back.
Having survived ita initial
semester at Murray State, the
Free U has been, "a success for
those who became involved,"
according to Fred Neff and
Fred Sapp, coordinators of the
program.
An estimated 200 students
enrolled in 18 Free U cla88es
last. semester, but many of the
classes were discontinued
before the end of the year.
"There are two main reasons
that the classes folded,'' Neff
explained. "The classes that got
starte d late didn ' t get
promoted and they never really
got off the ground. The other
reason is that the leaders of the
classes that didn' t make it,
either couldn' t relate to the
students or they just didn' t put
out the effort needed for a successful class."

.-

Neff and Sapp agree they
were disappointed with the
number of students who participated last fall. " I was
idealistic going into it Clast
semes ter). I thought that
people would recognize the
value of the Free U," noted
Sapp. " But for those who did
participate, I think found it
very worthwhile."
" People at MSU seem to be
afraid of experimenting with
things they aren' t familiar
with," Sapp continued. "We
hope that now that we've been
around a semester more people
will take advantage of what we
have to offer."
Currently 19 classes are
listed in the spring edition of
the Free U catalog.
" We've revised the classes we

~--F;-R;nt--~

I
!

Nice, new efficiency

I

I

I apt. for college girl I
I

are offering and, hopefully, the
program will run smoother this
semester," said Neff. "Of
course we realize that aU of the
courses won' t be successful, but
we are trying to offer Murray
students a variety of op·
portunities to grow."
Courses currently offered include :
Non -Ordinary
Awareness, Sex: Lets Talk
About It, Scientology, In·
creasing Self-Awareness Via
Video Recall, Women's Consciousness Raising Group,
Men's Consciou11ness Raising
Group, Basic Bicycle Repair
and Upkeep, Introduction to
Flying, Belly Dancing, Guitar
Class, Beginning Music and
Recorder
Consort,
Life
Drawing, Floral Technique and
Design, Beginning Embroidery,
Basic Macrame, Bread Making,
Genealogy, The Law: How It
Affects You and Introduction
to the West Indies.
"Our philosophy at the Free
U remains the same and that is
to educate people through par-

"Free U' s future depends on
those people who are interested
in the program," Sapp warned.
"'Next year there may be no
Free U unless people become
involved. Hopefully people will
become involved."
Spring classes begin Monday.
Anyone with questions regarding Free U should contact the
Free U office in Suite E , third
floor Ordway Hall or call 7622593.

NEED EXTRA
INCOME
Work days, evenings or
take orders. Set your
own hour~; . For in terview call Mrs. Doran
between 2-5 p.m. Phone
753-8970.

ou Are Welcome
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ

FLY=
out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world 's finest air-ground
• team. If you're in college now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better

~i~:~-~rted1~
FOR AFEW GOOD lEN.
LocaUution:

196 North 16th Street

Sunday

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship

ph. 753-5865 days 1
753-5108 after 5 1

I_________ ..JI

ticipation. We want to open
people up to new ideas,"
stressed Neff. "We're trying to
give people a say so in their
education."

And it came to pa88 during the. reign of Ford,
about the time of his sixth month, a decree went
out from Deno surnamed Curris, that another
semester should begin at State, also called
Murray after the custom of the students. And
there was abiding in his home a certain man
named Mike, son of Phil, and when he had heard
these thing' he was amazed and said, "Surely it
iJJ a mistake forthwith for hitherto I perceive not
my vacation is over."
But Phil which is also called Dad, spoke unto
him saying, ''Shut up and get packed, for the
sooner you leave the better!"
So Mike, who is also called stupid, for he is of
little sense, began to pack and make haste. And
when the hour had come to depart, Phil said unto
him, "Moue out." And he did.
The journey was a lo"8 and tiresome one, full
of beveNJ6e, sandwiches and chocolate bars. And
when they had come to the place called State, af·
ter the custom of the student$, Phil did rejoice
and say, "Hurry up and get out of the car~ for
soon I will be rid of you!"
When the day had come that Phil should return
to his home, he tarried not but said, ''I want to
see some good grades or else." With that parting
statement he left in a cloud of dust as his car was
nearing old fllle.
Milce then went onward to registration to
1$ecure his classes. Whereupon after having
received his cla8Ses he did go strai6ht away out of
the room and into the lower regioM to be ta:ced.
And a voice came from behind the desk of the ta:c
collector saying. "Forketh over 800.00
schemoleans," (also called beans after the custom
of the student8 or dollizrs after the custom of the
wealthy). This he did in spite of the fact that it
completely demolished his checking account,
which is called empty by Mike. Hellhenfretumed
home and when the days came that he should attend classes he did arise late and thus ran to be
on time, for such was his custom for which he was
called stupid. When he approached the building
of learning, which is called Faculty Hall after the
cU~>tom of the University Bulletin rules, he did at
last, go in and become learned.

6:00p.m. Worship

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. Bible

Stud~

Startlna Pay ft,S00-12,000
(Over $17,•00 After 15 Yeare)
Summer Traloin1 Only While In School
The Chance For Up To 12,700 in
Financial A11iatance.
Call Capt. Ken Felaaco at (1502)
1583-15965

J

State New1

M
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Never too late to learn
By PEGGY VISHER
Feature Writer

Quint T . Guier, 92, has the
distinction of being the oldest
student to attend Murray
State. Classified as a second
semester junior, Guier went
through registration again this
spring, despite problemA
( reated by his failing eyesight.
Since he can no longer ~ee
well enough to read a printed
page, textbooks are of no use tu
him. Guier must take care to
choose o nlv those courses
which huvc accompanyin g
study records or tapes.
In addition, Guier uses a
" talking book machine" supplied free of charge by the
government and records fur·
nis hed by the Libra ry of
Congress. Even though he can
use wide -lined paper for
writing ''the letters have to be
about a half-inch in size", note
taking is no longer practical for
him. Instead, be carries a
cassette recorder to classes to
tape his daily lessons.
Despite his handicap,
Guier enjoys being a student
again. He has a remarkable
memory, a full head of white
hair, and a sense of humor uncommon for a man his . age.
But more important, he still
has a desire to learn. Seated in
his living room surrounded by
relics of the past, he adds,
"besides, a man gets tired of
looking at the same four walls
all the time, and ! like having a
change."

One big incentive that draws known Jesse Stuart personally
older people back to school, for the past "six or seven
though few are nearly as old as years."
Guier, is the tuition waiver at
Besides his first course at the
Murray State for students 65
1972 workshop, Guier has
years or older. This policy has taken one uther cluRR at MSU.
been in effect sin<.:e the spring of He excelled in both . In the fall
1972 and applies to aU terms. of 1973 he enrolled in a Bible
Guier first enrolled at MSU
cour~;e which he enjoyed even
during the summer of 197:l, a
without special study aids.
full 54 years since his pnwious
When asked if his age
period as a s tuden t at
presents any special difficulties
Valpariso
University in fiu· him, other than thnt of his
Valpat·iso, Ind.
failing eyesight, Guier replied
' When he ent.t>red school there no, for he evidently gets along
in March of 1909, Guier in·
with his younger classmates
tended to pursue a professional quite well.
career as a physician, but he
While reflecting on his recent.
was unable to do so. After three classroom experiences, Guier
years of pre-med studies, Guier mentioned that occasionally he
left school when his wife's
would correct some of the
parents died, leaving him a
"yuungsters" on some matter,
farm to run. So, as a result of but. he added, "They do not
circumstances, he was never to
alwavs realize that they are
realize h1s dream, and most of wron"g. Maybe someday they
his life was spent farming.
will.''
Reminiscing on his early
Indeed, Guier is respected for
days in college Guier reflected
his age as well as his scholastic
that much bas changed in the
abilities. But, he stated that he
educational system over the "wants no favors" on that acyears, and not really for the
count (other than the tuition
better.
waiver ). He went on to say that
He went on to say that when he "wants to do everything just
he first went to school there like all the other students," or
was no organized athletic at least as much as he is able.
program and most of the
When asked about his plans
student's time was apent for the future and if he ever in·
studying. Now, he feels, so tends to grad uate, Guier just
much time is spent on athletics replie.d "Oh, I don't know. I'll
that " it in terferes with a per- proha bly take another course
son's education."
every now a nd then but I just
The first course Guier took at wouldn't want to say."
Murray State in 1972 was in
But whether he graduates or
the Jesse Stu a rt Creative not, Quint T . Guier is likely to
Writing Workshop, which he
remain the oldest student in
especially enjoyed since he has
the history of Murray State.

Quint T. Guier

Welcome Back
Students and Faculty

Chuck's Music Center

Recreation room renovated

1411 Main

75l-3682

Entertainment hits MSU
Murray State University
atudents have retur ned from
Christmas vacation this year to
find that a transfiguration has
occurred. The Student Union
Game Room
has been
renovated and additions have
been made.
John M . Yates, dean of men,
stated that the
whole
remodeling proces.'l is paid for
by University funds and the
total cost is in the area of
$1,000.
Of the $1,000 cost, $600 went
t'or recovering the eight pool
tables. The remainder of the
money was used for painting
and electrical work done by
University personnel.
In addition, five pin-ba ll
machines, an air hockey game,
a foos·ball game, an electronic
pro hockey game and a pingpong table have been added.
The game room is now open
from 8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. "We

are more or less watching the
trends in order to determine
the best hours for staying
open,'' Dean Yates said.
"Our biggest expense will be
paying the attendant,'' he ad·
ded. "The game room is dif·
ferent from the snack bar in
that it will have to pay its own
way. but as successful as it has

been so far, we should have no
problem ."

>'Awoxlmo~:!-.-~teed

A fee of 50 cents per hour per
table will be charged to play
pool. Dean Yates explained
that this fee will be charged to
pay the a ttendant and for
maintena nce of the game room
equipment.
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Dorm space filled

CQiendQt of events

New plan boosts enrollment

JANUARY 9 THROUGH 31

An experimental tuition plan

Kentucky Vocational Administrator's Workshop in Madison·
ville. For additional information call Dr. Paul Lyons, 762-3:!92.

JANUARY 9 THRO UGH FEBRUARY 5
Art Exhibit by Anthony Droege, former MSU faculty
member now at the University of Indiana in South Bend. In the
Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts Bldg.

,JANUARY 9 THROUGH 22
Art Exhibit by Luke Oas, faculty member in MSU art department. in Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts Bldg.

TOMORROW
OVC Basketball: Murray vs. Tennessee Tech, Cookeville.
7:30 p.m. Fieldhouse. General admission, adults $2 and
students $1.
Graduate Record Exam: 8:30 a.m.-1::!0 p.m. in Rooms 652
and 65:! of the Education Bldg.
Women's Basketball: Murray vs. Tennessee Tech, 5:!30 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

MO NDAY, J AN. 20
Last day to enroll in a course for credit. Classes must be at·
tended on this date.
OVC Basketball: Murray vs. East Tennessee of Johnson City.
7:30 p.m., Fieldhouse.

T HU RSDAY, J AN. 23
Harlem Hey Day:presented at 8 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
Admission is $1. Sponsored by Student Organization.

(

)

placement
'l'UESDAY, JAN. 21

Cobb County Schools, Marietta, Ga., secondary and elementary teachers.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
Tennessee Eastman Company, Kingsport, Tenn., research
development, technical marketing, process improvement (B.S.
or M.S. in chemistry), secretarial, administrative and business
education positions.

(

)
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Canary Islands tour
openings are available
There are still openings for
the Feb. 16-24 tour of the
Grand Canary Islands, spon·
sored by the Murray State
University Alumni Association.
The tour includes
round·
trip
transportation from
Louisville and eight days and
seven nights accommodations
in the Grand Canary Islands,
located off the western coast of
Africia. The holiday tour costs
$399.
Another alumni tour of the
German Rhineland has been
scheduled for July 8-22. The
Alumni Association has planned this two-week holiday with
three options available to offer
variety to tour members.
The first option is a completely conducted bus tour for
the two·week period. This tour
provides all accommodations,
sightseeing tour~. and a cruise
on the Rhine Rh·er. The price
of this conducted tour is $89lJ.
The second option is a one
week stay in Cochem, a village
located in the Moselle Valley of
Germany. Tour member~; are
provided with accommodations
for eight days and seven nights,

Clinic Hours
New clinic hours for
Student Health Services
recently announced by Dr.
Judith Hood, director, are
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon·
day through Friday. 'l'he
facilitie11 will be closed
evenings and weekends. For
em~rgency information after
hours students may call 7623~00 or 762-2701.

two meals a day, and free use
of a rental car. The second
week tour members are free to
explore the rest of Germany
and the surrounding areas on
their own. This tour is $599.
The third option is almost
the same aR the second, with a
week's stay in Cochem. This
plan, however, offers the use of
the rental car for the second
week for only $90 more.
A tour to the Eternal City of
Rome has been scheduled for
Nov. 4-12. This tour cost.c; $399
including round-trip airfare,
seven nights accommodations,
and a half-day sightseeing tour.
The rest of the time, tour members are on their own to explore
Rome.
All MSU alumni interested
in any of the three tours should
contact Mancil J . Vinson,
director of Alumni Affairs,
Murray State University.

of-state tuition for Kentucky
students from Christian and
Todd counties and parts of
Logan and Trigg counties.
"We've picked up more
enrollment than I thought we
would," Wilson Gantt, ~1SU
dean of admissions and
registrar, Haid. The freNhman
enrollment from the three Ten·
nessee counties jumped from
nine in the fall of l97:J to 44
this fall, Gantt said.
Gantt also cited the policy as
being responsible for other Tennessee transfer studenl'i, as the
overall enrollment from Henry,
Stewart and .Montgomery .counties increased from 47 in 1973
to 136 this fall.
Gantt said, however; that
some Tennessee students are
taking a graduate class in
Paris, Tenn., and aren't living
in MSU dormitories.
Recently both MSU and
WKU have had empty dormitory
rooms.
MSU's
enrollment dropped from 6,502
in 1968 to 5,347 thir. fall. With
the experimental policy,
howe\'er, Tennesseans should
help support the housing and
dining facilities. The proct!eds
pay for retirement of bonds
sold to finance the dormitories.
No time limit has been !let for
the experiment, however. the
state higher education council
said that the plan is subject to
alt~ration or discontinuance at
any time after a one to four
year period.

JAPAN
INTERNA TIONAL
KARATE CENTER

announces
new

new classes at its
campus location
16th & Ma in

nity and Sorority group rates. Faculty group ra
's Self-Defense, Physical Fitness, Youth an
E Classes. Come and visit.

Call 753·852 5 after 3 p .m .
Black belt instruction o n ly.
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Murray State and Western
Kentucky has been termed suc·
cei!Sful by respective admission
officials after one semester.
The plan, authorized last
year by the state Council on
Public Higher Education, per·
mits students from five Ten·

nessee counties to pay resident
tuition while attending MSU
and WKU. The counties in·
volved are Henry, Stewart and
Montgomery for MSU and
Robertson and Sumner for
WKU.
The plan was enacted after
Austin Peay State University,
Clarksville, Tenn., waived out-
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Coupon

Try Something
DeliciousI

January Clearance SALE
Starts MONDAY AT
DENNISON-HUNT Sporting Goods!
UP TO 50 Per Cent OFF
Converse Shoes
nverse Canvass $10.95
Converse Swede $16.95
Nike, Puma, Adidas
Shoes up to 1/2 off

Imperial Burger
French Fries

Wide Selection of J erseys,
t-shirts, and J ackets
(Lined and unlined )

$}. 09

Large Drink

plus tax

Jan. 20 & 21
must present COU]>on

only one coupon per customer

L--------------------

Big Savings on Footballs - Ballgloves

DENNISON H UNT Sporting Goods
1203 Chestnut

753-8844

January 17, 197&

Mike Coleman

T.C. Jamison

Darnell Adell

Cal Luther

Bill Schweitzer

'74 sports spotlighted by change
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Editor

It was New Year's Day when
everyone on the Murray State
campus could be contained in a
Faculty Hall elevator when the
phcne broke the silence.
"Well, have you got all the
Murray State News stories
ready for the next iRsue'l" the
caller asked.
"I heard Coach Johnnv
Reagan has at'ready sen-t
notices to his 'Bred players to
begin throwing Coach Bill
Furgerson is already inspecting
the Poly-Turf for wear, and
then Coach Overton has ordered new Racer uniforms to
replace the dull ones worn this
past season."
The stranger paused and
seconds later roared laughter
into the phone.
After we finished our conversation, the past year's
events at MSU began to filter
through the mind. Here is the
checklist of the notable happenings in the sports pages of
1974 that made the year one of
the brightest and most
promising in Racer history:
Jan. 18 ·· Sports editor Mark
Hultman resigned his position
to accept a full-time job with
the Paducah Sun-Democrat
newspaper. Steve W. Givens
and Mike Finch were named as
sportl editor and assistant
sports editor, respectively, to
fill the vacated poeitiona.
Murray State dropped ita
Ohio Valley Conference opener
to Eastern Kentucky, 72-70, in
the Fieldhouse.

Annual salute
to basketball
is Saturday
The second annual · College
Basketball Day will be
celebrated nationwide Saturday, Jan. 18, according to
Robert Polk, president of the
National Association of Basketball Coaches of the United
States.
"College Basketball Day has
become an annual salute after
a successful beginnin~e last
year," Polk said. "The Ja~.
18 date was selectt>d thts
season because it falls on a
Saturday during the height of
the college basketball season.•'
Last year, the initial College
Basketball Day was observed
on Jan. 19.
A class of 18 men took part
in the first contest, which was a
"pickup" game played in the
Springfield YMCA, where
Naismith was employed.
Basketball has become one of
the most popular sports in the
world.
close as we can
document it,'' the Rice Univert~ity coach continued, "Dr.
.James Naismith invented the
game in Springfield, Mass., on
Jan . 20. Saturday is the
traditional tollege !IJ>orts day,
and Jan. 18 is the clo!lest to
basketball's origin."
'' All

Three Western Kentucky
University athletes were in·
jured in a freak Boston ac·
cident when a drunken driver
crashed into the wall of their
motel room.
Jan. 25 •• Murray State
remained in a three.way tie for
the OVC lead with a 3·1 mark
following a 70-64 win over Tennessee Tech and a 67-65
squeaker over East Tennessee.
The MSU women's team lost
to powerful Memphis State, 50;]3, and Austin Peay, 54-47,
during tournament action in
the University School gymnasium.
Feb. 1 ··Nan Ward and Dew
Drop Rowlett of the physical
education
department
represented MSU at a special
Senate Education Committee
hearing at Frankfort concerning stronger women's
sports prorrams at Kentucky
schools.
All-OVC tight end Bill
Farrell was offered a contract
by the Chicago Fire of the
World Football League. He
totaled 67 catches for 1,343
yards through a four-year
Racer career.
Athletic Director Cal Luther
announced plana for the old
Carlisle Cutchin Stadium area
to be used u an intramural
field followinJ a recommendation to MSU officials by
Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman
Feb. 8 - Austin Peay dropped MSU from the conference
title race with an 87-80 win in
Clarksville, Tenn. James (Fly)
Williams, the nation's second
leading scorer, tallied 24 points
as the Racers fell to 3-4 in the
league and 9-9 overall.
Bill Farrell, MSU tight
end, received profeeaional offers from the KaDBU City
Chiefs and the Houston Oilers
of the National Football
League.
The MSU rifle team finished
fourth in a field of 26 competitors at the West Point
Small Bore Invitational Tournament held in New York.
Western Illinois cindermen
edged MSU 68-66 in a duel
meet at Malcomb, Ill., u Bert
Jacobe took two eventa.
Four-year Eut Tenneaaee
State University starting quarterback Alan ChadwiCk siped
as the first round draft choice
of the Chicaco Bean.
Feb. 16 ·- Bill Scbwe1tzer
becomes MSU'a fint four-year
All-America after again earning honors on the national
rifle team. He holds the U.S.
mark in the three-position
event with a score of 297 out of
300.
Bert Jacobe and Mike Campbell lead the MSU mile relay
team to victory in the Kentuckians division of the MasonDixon Games in Louisville's
Freedom Hall.
Bill Farrell ended months of
suspense for Racer fans and
signed a professional contract
with the NFL Houston Oilers
good for $18,000 annually. plus
a $5,000 bonus for surviving all
three rookie cuts.
Morehead State Coach Bill
Harrell left his six top players
at home for a non·conference
game with IIJinois State, an

113·74 loss, with the excuse of
" . ..two tough OVC games this
weekend." He announced his
resignation at the end of the
season following a storm of
controversy and threatened
legal action by lllinois State.
Feb. 22 - Snapping a six·
game losing streak with a 78-75
win over Tennessee Tech, MSU
moved into fourth place in the
league with a 85-75 victory
from East Tennessee.
Bert Jacobs, Lester Flax, and
Sam Torres led the MSU track
team in a second place finish
behind Purdue University in a
triangular meet at Lafayette,
Ind.
.
.
Dr. Adam Lannmg qualified
for ~h~ Boston ~arathon on
Patnot s Day (Apnl 15th) after
finishing among the top runners in the Smoky Mountain
Marathon in Knoxville, Tenn.
With a doubleheader sweep,
the MSU women's basketball
team won the championship of
the Southeast Mi880Uri Tour·

nament for their fifth victory of
the last seven starts and a 6-9
record.
March 1 .. MSU fell to
Western Kentut·ky 76-69 and
ended CoacnC~tl Luther's string
of winning seasons at l4 as the
Racers stood 11·13 with a game
to play.
The Racer women's basketball five clobber the Hilltoppers
70-45, for their fifth straight
win and a 9-9 overall mark.
Rick Fisher, former All·
America and All-OVC fullback
who held every Racer rushing
record until a knee injury for<:ed him to miss his senior
seaso~, was offered a
profess1onal contract by the
Boston Bulls of the World
Football League.
March 8 ·· Murrav State upsets NCAA play"off-bound
Austin ~eay, 74-71, befo:e a
pack~~ F1eldho~se and regtonal
telev1s1on audience as James
(Fly) Williams, the nation's
third leading scorer, is held to
24 points.

Former MSU pivotman
to leave NBA Bucb
Former Murray State standout rebounder Dick Cun·
ninJham this week officially
announced bia retirement from
the Milwaukee Bucb of the
National
Baaketball
Auociation after beinc plaped
by injuries durinJ the put two

Dick Cu nningh am
The 6-10 reaerve center was
originally drafted by the
Phoenix Suns of the NBA in
September, 1968, following
graduation from MSU where he
lead the nation in rebounding
his junior seuon. He landed
with the Bucks from the
Houston Club where he was
sent in a trade in 1971.
He suffered a rash of freak
injuries which began with ac·
cidently cutting off the tip of a
toe in a 1973 lawn-mowing incident. Then, less than a week
after returning to the squad, be
sprained h1s right ankle

severely and missed the
remainder of the action.
Doctors were uncertain
whether Cunninlham would be
able to regain full etrength on
the ankle after a re-injury in bia
aecond appearance of this
eeuon, a fact which prompted
his decision. He had miaeed the
first contest with a back
ailment.
He still holds the Ohio
Valley Conference seaaon
reboundinc record eet in the
1966-67 campaisn of 18.9 grabs
per p.me.
The career marks for moet
rebounds and beat rebound
averap, 1326 and 18.9, are
both his after beinJ set in the
1966-68 period when Murray
State finiabed aecond in the
OVC twice and won the championahip title once.
The 28-vear-old Ohio native
wu a baCk-up for the Buck'a
auper Kareem Abdul Jabbar.
He was nne of the original
Bucks from the daya tbe team
wu founded in his rookie
season and had averaged over
nine minutes of playing time
last year.

MSU' s rifle team, undefeated
in league matches, captured
first place in the Intercollegiate
Indoor
National·Sectional
Championships
March 15 •• Louisiana State
Universitv assistant coach John
v. Schal~w was appointed head
basketball coach at Morehead
State following the resignation
of five-year head mentor Bill
Harrell.
Bert
Jacobs
missed
qualifying for the NCAA In·
door Track and Field Cham·
pionships at Cobo Hllll in
Detroit by one·teoth of a
second.
March 21·· The Breds raised
their sea:;en r<:eord to 8-1 with
8 9-3 win over University of
Illinois-Chicago behind the pith'
f G
E 1
c ~:a:h ~~r C~~n:~i·s trackmen recorded their first win
ever in Roy Stewart Stadium
with a 83-61 victory over
Arkansas State
·
James (Fly) Williams of
Austin Peay was named Player
of the Year of the OVC by the
Associated
Press,
while
Western Kentucky head coach
Jim Richards received his
division's top honon.
April 12 -· Southern Illinois
University defeated 17th
nationally-ranked
Munay
State, 8-2,
Western Kentucky awept to a
triancular victory over MSU
and Memphis State in Roy
Stewart Stadium.
MSU's vanity and women's
pistol teams captured eecond
placee in the Midweat. Intercolle<iate Pistol League.
The women's track team
finished second in the Memphis
State Invitational behind Ten- •
neuee A&l.
Coach Cal Luther reaigned
u head basketball coach and
auiatant coach Fred Overton
wu appointed by the Board of
Regents ae his successor.
Ap ril U -· Murray State's
women' 1 track team shocked
five state squads by winning
the tint ever Women's Intercolle,iate Track Meet .
Vanderbilt and MSU battled
to a 7-7 deadlock after 12 inninp of play in the first game
of a scheduled doubleheader.
MSU swept 13 events enroute
to a 103-40 rout of Ca rthage
Colle,e's track team in Roy
Stewart Stadium.
(Coadaaed oa pap 17)

All types auto repair
Free estimates and Piclc-up
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I Al tl•ttiWI C11t1r
201 S 7th St.

753-9999

All Parts and Labor Guaranteed
Experienced Mechanics
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Steve Barrett

'74 sports spotlight(Continued from page 16)

East Tennessee State University standout Neil CusaCk captured first place in the historic
Boston Marathon over 1,704
runners with the second-fastellt
time ever recorded.
Summer Issue
July 18 ·· Indiana high
school coach James Calvin
named by basketball Head
Coach Fred Overton as new
MSU assistant coach.
A group of MSU athletes are
threatened by an NCAA ruling
which invalidated use of con·
version tables in college entrance procedures.
Murray State finishes second
in the All-OVC race behind
• Western Kentucky, 94-89.5.
Second Semester
Sept. 13 •• Tom Pandolfi
fires four touchdown passes in
M~U's opening 35-27 win over
visiting Cameron State.
Vanderbilt defeats the MSU
soccermen 4-1 , in Carlisle Cutchin Stadium.
MSU picked by OVC coaches
t.o top" the league in football
for the first time in 23 years.
Western Kentucky draws it.c;
second NCAA probation in two
seasons for 14 :;pecific rule
violations.
,., r•
rt
Former four-year MSU ~tar
ter Steve Barrett was drafted
by the San Diego Padres of the
National League.
Sept. 20 - Using super
defense when it counted,
Murray State spoiled Western
Carolina's new stadium debut
\\;th a 10-3 win in CulJowbee,
N.C.
MSU's only gridiron fatality,
Gilbert Graves, honored by
memorial plaque at Roy
Stewart Stadium.
Sept. 27 ·• Defensive end
Alfred Caldwell selected as
OVC Player of the Week.
Coach Nita Head's women's
tennis team stands at 4-0
following a 9-0 rout of Memphis State.
The Racers clip homestan·
ding OVC rival Morehead
State 25-24 in a dense fog.
Oct. 4 ·· Tennessee Tech
bombs Murray State 26-0 at
Cookeville, Tenn.
Coach Johnny Reagan's
'Breds swept Middle Tennessee
in a doubleheader for a 2-0 fall
OVC record.
MSU golfen won the
lOth annual Murrav In vitational Tournament with a
team score of 730 in the 36-hole
match.

Oct. 10 •• Eastern Kentucky
sophomore running back
Everett Talbert was honored
, by the OVC for the third time
as offensive Player of the Week.
MSU golfer Mike Hoyle captured the individual title of the
Sewanee Intercollegiate in a
sudden-death playoff.
MSU's women's tennis team
defeated Austin Peay's squad
5-3 and blistered Evansville
University, 7 ·2, for a perfect.8·0
mark.
The 'Breds downed Austin
Peay 15-3 and 12-3 before a
large Reagan Field crowd for a
4-0 faU OVC mark.
Oct. 18 ·· Don Clayton and
Bob West were tabbed as OVC
Stars of the Week.
Women's track team captures first annual Racer Run
over three visiting squads at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
Two Murray State players
sidelined for the season after
melee during the Racerl1' 14-6
home win over University of
Tennessee-Martin.
Coach Johnny Reagan's team
clinched the Western Division
fall title of the OVC with backto-hack wins over Western
Kentucky.
Oct. 25 ·· ~erty Caldwell ·
wins the annual Homecoming
Golf Tournament for the
second consecutive year with
an even par 72 on the Calloway
County Country Club greens.
Murray State hangs on for a
14-12 homecoming win over
Middle Tennessee State
University before 15,000 fans.
Nov. 1 ·• Lester Sinnett,
Bruce Walker and Don
Clayton are honored by the
OVC's Player-Star of the Week
committee.
Bruce Douglass set a cour~e
record in his individual win at
the. Louisiana State University
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament.
The Racers dumped visiting
East Tennessee, 17-3, for their
third OVC win before 14,200
fans.
Five MSU runners finished
in the top ten as the Racers
downed
host
Southeast
Missouri squad, 23-32.

2nd annual judo
shiai features
eight top teams

Ask column a

ENJOY
A Delicious

"Murrar"

"Dog"

LowJrioe

38c

Jan. 17th
to Jan. 20th

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

100!1.
<OOJ...t lc pede<ttOII, op/11 ond ploc..t on lr.oh rcwnd bo;n ond
--..tworh,,_.,olcMtlopp..twllllpi<klerelith .A,..,IIIIfo<ol""ll k( I 01'0
..,~un .

The four-team affair includes
representatives from Eastern
Kentucky, Memphis State, Tennessee Tech and host MSU.

Eastern Kentucky powers to
a 30-16 win over Murrav State
at Richmond to knoek the
Schedule for the contests is
Racers from the OVC title
as follows :
chase.
Nov. 15 ·• Brian Rutter
Friday
qualifies for the NCAA
national finals with a 19th
o:30 p.m.-Memphis State va.
place finish out of 200 runners Tenn . Tt-rh .
at the regional meet in South
I! p.m.-Murray va. Eastern
Carolina.
MSU snaps a ten-year jinx at
Clark.'!ville with a 16-8 win
Saturday
over Austin Peay for a season
9 ::!0 a .m. • Murray vs. Memrecord of 6-2-0.
phis Stat11
Nov. 22 ·- Don Clayton
I J a.m. - Tenn. Tech vs.
repeats as OVC Player of the
Eastern
Week.
2 p.m • Eastern vs. Memphis
Coach Buddy Hewitt's
golfers capture the Centenary State
5 p.m. • Murray vs. Tenn. Tech
Fall Golf Classic title at
Shreveport, La.
MSU whitewashes visiting
The trio of visiting teams· in
Eastern Illinois 13·0, behind
the meet are some of the
the field goal kicks of Steve
nation's best women' s cage
Martin.
squads.
Dec. 6 --Tom Pandolfi heads
the Eastern Kentuckv-Westem
"Eastern is the strongest
Kentucky dominatei All-OVC team in the state of Kentucky "
football team.
according to Coach Rowlet t.
Steve Martin named OVC
Player of the Week after
booting three field goals in
MSU's smashing 9-7 win over
arch-rival Western Kentuckv.
Middle T~nnessee State
University Head Coach Bill
Peck fired due to unsuccessful
The mats are being dusted
grid season.
and the rubbing liniment
Murray State whacks Ten- bought for the second annual
nessee Wesleyan, 79·62, before Murray State judo club in6,500 Fieldhouse fans in their vitational shiai scheduled for
zappy uniform home debut Jan. 25 in the Carr Health
following impres~ive road wins
Bldg.'s lower men's gym·
over Baylor University and the
nasium.
Unh·ersity of Texas.
Three divisionti will be
Deb. 9 •• Brian Rutter
featured in the event which is
fini11hes 84th out of 220 of the expected to draw competing
nation's top NCAA runners at teams from as many as eight inan Indiana University_. meet.
stitutions.
Three MSU women athletes
All matches will be doublenamed to the U.S. Olympic
elimination events and last
handball team.
three minutes
each with
Murray State's rifle team
trophies being awarded the top
captured first place in the Kanthree finishers.
saK State University InPersons interested should
vitational Smallbore Rifle
contact Tommy Burris of the
Mat<-h at Manhattan, Kan.
MSU club at 767-2040 until
Coach Fred Overton's Racers
11:30 a.m. the day of meet.
drop Missouri Southern, 80-75
for a 5·0 seasonal mark.
Got a question?
Melva Holt discusses her role
as official MSU scorer, a first
for
the school, the OVC and
Nan Grant turns in an unreal
performance as the MSU possibly the nation.
That, sports fans, was 1974 .
women· s
track
team
wins the Old Hickory Lake Run .---M-A_K_E_$S
__OO
___
at Henderson, Tenn.
Nov. 8 - MSU finishes third On Ndt commission. c:am,.u. .ct
.
h
C
loc:al repr...ntatlves •• needed
m t e OV
Championship tor Mtlotnride employee •••ch.
Cross Country Meet at the For tulllntonn.tlon write Sumner
Murray-Calloway
County Advertlslnc Co., P.O. Box 643,
Country Club.
Peoria, Ill., 61601.

No Where Can You ftnd a
"Dog" like 11tis

_,Doe.

Some of the area's best
basketball
talent
will
participate in the Murray State
women's basketball tournament which will begin
tonight with a 6:30 tipoff.

1308 CHESTNUT

32 FLAVORS ICE ·CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

"They are tall, fast and
physically strong and, just a
rugged bunch of girls."
The EKU team recently beat
the University of Louisville in
the Louisville Invitational
Women's Basketball Tournament, (LIWBT), by a score of
76-42.
Memphis State traditionally
a strong squad
which has been one of the
South' s top ranking teams at
the end of the season.

has fielded

Tenness('e Tech was first in
district, state and regional last
year, and finished sixth in the
nation. This year scouting
reports indicate three six
footers are players on the
squad.
Coach Rowlett looks for a
tournan~ent. She says,
The MSU gtrls are looking
better. w, are short, but fast."
~ood

Mel Purcell
cops. holida.r
tennzs crown
Murray State tennis coach
Bennie Purcell may not have to
reach that far two years from
now to recruit a standout ten·
nis player for the Racer net
squad.
Providing that son Mel has
not joined the professional circuit by that time, the six-time
Ohio Valley Conference champion coach will undoubtedly
recruit his hardest over the
family dinnt>r table.
The younger Purcell won the
prestigous Sugar Bowl Tennis
Classic title for the 16 and under division in New Orleans
over the ChriMtmas holiday.
He also teamed with Chad
Foster of Louisiana to cop the
double:.. crown by dropping but
a single match through nine attempts, Previously, the two had
combined to make the quarter
finals of the National Indoor
Doubles Tournament in Dallal>,
Texas, and were well tuned for
the series.
Purcell finished · in the runner-up position in the same
division last year. It marked
the fifth consecutive time that
the young ace had participated
in the Classic which annually
draws the top-seeded tennis
players in the U.S.

Welcome Back to
School Sale
40 Per Cent Discount
On all Fall and
Winter merchandise.
Fri. and Sat. Only
January 17th & 18th
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Fire and

Racers clip Eagles, 98-93;
fall to Eastern , 1 04-95
Coach Fred Overton set his
sights on a split prior to the
seaaon when he thought about
his squad's Ohio Valley Conference trek to Morehead State
and EasteTn Kentucky.
But it would be strain1ng to
say the flr&t-year head mentor
was that pleased with the
results of the road trip which
saw the Racers blast strong
Morehead, 98-93, then drop a
104-95 decision to a run and
gun Eastern Kentucky offense
last Monday.
The win over the Eagles was
the first for Coach Overton in
league play...and it came in
grand style.
Senior guard Henry Kinsey,
who sat out the entire first half,
sparked the team with a 24point spree and combined with
forward .Jeff Hughes to help the
Racers outscore the hosts 47-38
in the fmal 20 minutes.
The pair was deadly as Kinsey hit on 12 of 19 floor shots
while Hughes connected on 11
of 17 efforts. But they were not
the only scoring power for the
Racers, now 8-3 after both
games, as senior forward Jesse
Williams pumped in 22
markers and was a threat
everywhere.
The first half saw Murray
State leading with 2:26 left to
go but within those dying
minutes of the half, the Eagles
blitzed, out-pointing the Ra~ers
12-2 to make the score 55-46 at
the end of the half.
Murra'' caught up quickly in
the seco~d half behind the efforts of Kinsey and Hughes and
with 11 :35 left Hughes scored
on a fat~t break to knot the
game a t 69-all. Frt>m there on
there was no turning back for
the Racers.
The secund half saw Murray
hitting 22 of :12 attempts compared with Morehead's l:J of
3M. For the entire game. the
Racers shot 45 of 78 while the
Eagles had 38 of 80.
Zac Blasingame, a starter on
the Racers squad. missed the
action with an ailing knee. He
was injured du ring practice last
week but is expected to rejoin
his teammates Saturday night
against Tennessee Tech.

Despite ahooting 53 per cent
from the field, MSU was bur ned by Eastern's 63.2 per cent
figure (the hoet8 hit an unreal
18 of 22 second half shots to
tuck win number five away
with six losses) .

By STEVE

Williams tallied 28, Kinsey
got 23, sophomore center Larry
Moffett added 16, and guard
Grover Woolard pumped in 16,
but E KU put all six of its star·
ters in double digits.

OVC televised games
cancelled for season
A soaring national economy
apparently was the culprit
responsible for pulling the
regional television plug which
will leave the Ohio Valley Conference dark without coverage
this season.
The "Game of the Week"
series which was to have started its third season with the
Austin Peay-Eastern Kentucky
game two weeks ago was canceled early in January when
several key advertisers withdrew their accounts.
League Commissioner Arthur
Guepe' s office in Nashville.
Tenn., gave the economy as the
cause of the program's cancellation in a short news
release.

When contacted, a spokesperson for the OVC office " could
give little additional details
about the matter other than
several key businesses felt it
was not a wise time to invest so
heavily in any proje<.1.."
Begun in 1972, the series
called for four conference
games in four successive weeks
which would be followed by
four wild card games .
Concern was expressed by
the three Tennessee OVC member schools neareat Nashville,
Middle Tennessee, Tennessee
Tech, and Austin Peay, that the
1068 of the television series
meant a step backward in
promotion,

•
Tourney suspension
silences WKU hilltop
Two games into the Ohio
Valley Conference schedule,
Western Kentucky University
officials have continued their
silence concerning a league action last Novembea· which
blocked the Hilltoppers from
post season hardwood action.
The Bowling Green school
was handed its second National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) probation in two
seasons,
last
year
for
allegedly
offering
a
Louisville Male High School
recruit $500 to sign a letter-ofintent.
But the action taken by the
OVC was a first, coming immediately after the eight league
teams voted to re-establish its

For Sale
Used H ead ers, Traction Bars, Manifolds, &:

l ronically, thesa me bra nd of
basketball the Racers used
Carburetors, T r ailer Hitagainst the Eagles coet them
a. M ffl
M
their contest with the Colonels
ches "' u e ra. urray
two rughts~l~a~
te~r·~----------1=M==uffl==;er~S=e=rv=i=ce=·~~--~

If YOU'lm
ft SPmftL KIND
OfNUKSf::
Operating Room Nurse
Psychiatric • Public Health
Midwife· 08 GYN
Pediatrics
You' re looking for a special
place. We think the Air
Force Is what you're
looking for. Why? To start
with-travel, excellent pay,
responsibility, plus you'll
be working with other
dedicated professionals.
Find your special
place In Air Force
Nursing today-call:

ww .. ...,....TT1.T.'

The NCAA, the United States Supreme Court, or so~ebody
with authoritv should have witneS!Ied Tennessee Tech !! scrap
with something called Mercer University last Jan. 2 , at
Cooke"ille.
.
As many as seven technical fouls were tooted durmg the
game won by Tech, 100-88. That's what reports the next .day
said including the official newsletter the Golden Eagles mat! to
other Ohio Valley Conference teams.
Oddly enough, six of the fouls were ~gainst Mercer and ap·
parently Coach Bill Bibb received a fatr share of them as he
was ejected from the game.
.
Nobody keeps records for coaches' departures or . techmc~ls,
but seldom does one person antagonaze the stnped shtrts
enough to have to leave before the team bus. .
l f a head mentor does get three or more techmt·al fouls (the
automatic ejection number for most conferences is three), it is
usually someone like University of Louisville's Denny Crum or
Marquette's AI McGuire, both of whom ~re v_e teran.s at refer~ 
baiting. Many times their motives are to msptre thtm respective
team rather than grab the headlines.
Anyway, a Tennessee Tech athletic department source was
reached by phone and indicated : " Act:ount.s va_ry. but between
six and eight fouls were called in a flurry of actton that was fed
when the Mercer coach protested one technical and got several
•
more."
Tech had defeated tbe Georgia school previously, 81 -76, under normal conditions.
Murray State meets the Golden Eaglt>.s tomorrow night at
7:30 in the Fieldhouse.

---------------------

One new face joins the sports section with this issue of the
Murray State News as Jane A. Alcorn makes her debut as a
sports writer. She is, a SOJ>homor~ journalism major from New
Albany, Ind. and will be involved in all phases of the section's
production.
Regular staff writers Mike Campbell, a junior from Jamaica,
West Indies, and Ra~· Daley, a sophomore from South Amboy,
N.J .. round out the remainder of the section .
Steve Hale, a Murray senior who has written sports for the
last three years, will make contributions from time to time on a
free lance basis.

post season tournament to
determine a conference champion and an NCAA playoff
representative.
Originally. WKU would have
been ineligible for the post
season tournament scheduled
thi.sseasnn11nd no OVC schools
t•ould count WKU games on
their records.
Nationally, the NCAA
penalty is scheduled to end
Aug. 22, 1975.

OUT IT GOES. •••
SHIRTS
$5 & UP

SLACKS & LEVI
JEANS $5 & UP

SALE
SPORT COATS
$25 & UP

SHOES
$5 & UP

SUITS
$35 & UP
VESTS & TURTLE
NECKS $5 & UP

SSgt Robert L. Kleeman
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Century Bldg.,
1700 Broadway St
Paducah, KY 42001
Ph 502/442-2426

Dixi~land Cen ter

Murray,Kc-ntu~ky

